NANA’S CHEESY CHICKEN TORTILLA CHIP CASSEROLE

INGREDIENTS

- Rotisserie Chicken
- Jalapeños
- Yellow Onion
- Chicken Broth
- Velveeta Cheese
- Tortilla Chips

METHOD

1. Preheat your oven to 350° F
2. Grab an oven-safe dish and **finely crunch your tortilla chips** to cover the bottom of the dish
3. Add **strips of rotisserie chicken** to create your next layer
4. Sprinkle on **chopped onion and jalapeños** for a spicy kick
5. Time for cheese! Cover whole casserole with your **Velveeta slices**
6. Crunch another layer of **tortilla chips**, then add another layer of **chicken**
7. Add more **onions and jalapeños** if you can handle it!
8. Cover the casserole in **chicken broth** before adding the **final layer of cheese**
9. For **authentic Selena style** add one more layer of crushed tortilla chips
10. Bake for **20 minutes** and voila!